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Speedlink’s gamescom & IFA highlights
take the sitting, hearing and gaming experience
to the next level
Weertzen, 16 August 2019 – Building on its tradition for delivering
innovative products, gaming specialist Speedlink presents its
latest highlights right on time for gamescom and IFA. It includes
XL gaming chairs, headsets in every price bracket, keyboards and
mice with RGB lighting – and a whole lot more.
Speedlink truly has been burning the midnight oil. The weeks running
up to gamescom and IFA set pulses racing faster every year – and
things are no different for the Speedlink team. They’ve been working
overtime to put the latest products through their paces ready for
showcasing in all their glory in Cologne and Berlin. And this year, there
really is something that will appeal to every gamer out there – including
the really big kids.
TAGOS XL Gaming Chair
The new TAGOS XL Gaming Chair with its extra-large seat and
backrest will boost every gamer’s comfort level. They’ll be able to finetune it for the perfect sitting position thanks to its infinitely adjustable
seat height and multitude of backrest and armrest adjustment options.
And with its high-grade PU leather and incredibly comfortable backrest,
armrest and seat padding, users will feel like they’re floating on cloud
nine even after hours spent sitting in the gaming hot seat. And it doesn’t
stop there, as Speedlink’s added two further gaming chairs to its lineup.
New headsets: HADOW, CELSOR, DRAZE and ORIOS RGB 7.1
Once a comfortable, healthy sitting position’s been sorted, it’s time to
sort out the next essential: a matching premium headset. With four new
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models on offer, the HADOW, CELSOR, DRAZE and ORIOS RGB 7.1
bolster Speedlink’s lineup and will blow users away with their
sumptuous stereo sound. Each headset is fully adjustable for the
perfect fit, and thanks to their soft earpads these headsets can be worn
hour after hour without the annoying feeling that they’re putting
pressure on the head. The HADOW, CELSOR and DRAZE also feature
a practical inline remote for on-the-fly volume control and microphone
muting – all without needing to leave the gaming action. And when it
comes to the RGB illuminated ORION RGB 7.1 with its ability to light up
in over 16.7 million colours, this top-of-the-line headset boasts earcup
control of the volume level and microphone muting.
IZERIS Semi-mechanical Gaming-Keyboard
Need a new keyboard? With the great haptic feedback of mechanical
keys? But at an affordable price? As usual, Speedlink has a smart
choice in its lineup: the IZERIS Semi-mechanical Gaming Keyboard At
€59.99, this gaming keyboard boasts semi-mechanical keys for haptic
feedback and a great-feeling, accurate and quiet keystroke. And with its
RGB lighting and 12 modes to choose from, it’ll banish dullness from
the desktop and spice it up with a kaleidoscope of effects so the lighting
mood always matches the on-screen action. Splash protection and the
sturdy metal frame guarantee longevity and durability, even when the
keyboard is regularly chucked into a rucksack and taken to a LAN party
or esports tournament.
On top of that, it comes kitted out with 12 multifunction keys for rapid
access to mission-critical functions. And if that wasn’t enough, the
IZERIS boasts anti-ghosting technology with 26-key rollover.
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SOVOS Vertical RGB Gaming Mouse
The next essential is a pro-level mouse for a killer gaming experience.
The SOVOS Vertical RGB Gaming Mouse has an awesome wristfriendly, ultra-ergonomic vertical design – and it’s got killer looks too
with ten stunning light effects and 16.7 million colours to choose from.
The powerful software makes it a breeze to customise the light effects
as well as the functions of the buttons and the innovative integrated
mini joystick. The stick, in combination with the mouse’s seven buttons,
offer total game control while the dpi switch allows on-the-fly toggling
between five dpi levels ranging from 500 to 10,000dpi (interpolated).
GRAVITY CARBON RGB 2.1 Subwoofer System
Hear. Feel. And see. When the GRAVITY CARBON RGB system sends
the sound of explosions and gunshots ripping through the room, it also
makes it look like the gaming room’s quaking to its core – all thanks to
the system’s spectacular RGB lighting. With 16.7 million colours and 6
different lighting modes to choose from, music and gaming sounds are
accentuated with awesome results. And when it comes to selecting
them, all that takes is a press of a single button on the subwoofer. For
maximum convenience and zero distraction from the on-screen action,
the volume level can be adjusted using the system’s desktop remote.
The GRAVITY CARBON RGB Subwoofer System is also unlike
anything else out there with its cool carbon design. And coming in at
just under €100 (RRP: €99.99), the GRAVITY CARBON RGB offers
unbeatable value and is a smart choice for all these sound, light and
design features.
Case modding with MYX
Let there be light! And let it be colourful. If it’s still just far too dark even
with an RGB mouse, keyboard and speakers, MYX LEDs are perfect for
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lighting things up. Speedlink now offers a wide range of stunning LED
sets for computer cases, gaming desks, monitors – and anything else
that needs illuminating. Each set is interconnectable, with practically
nowhere off limits thanks to the accompanying main board adapter. And
with over 220 lighting modes and millions of RGB colours to choose
from, all the different components will look like one united setup once in
place – and with MYX fans with their RGB lighting fitted, gamers can
inject more coolness into the hot gaming action.
TAGOS XL Gaming Chair
•

Article number: SL-660004-BKRD

•

Extra-large seat and backrest

•

Integrated headrest

•

Infinitely adjustable seat height

•

Adjustable backrest recline, including horizontal position
(90 to 180°)

•

Full-range rocker mechanism with adjustable resistance

•

4D armrests

•

Comfortable backrest and seat padding for hours of gaming fun

•

360° swivel design for the best view

•

High-grade PU leather

•

5 × 60mm diameter dual-wheel castors

•

Maximum bodyweight: approx. 150kg

•

Armrest dimensions: 1 × 27 × 63-79cm (W × D × H), difference
regardless of seat height: 7cm

•

Seat dimensions: 58 × 55 × 49-56cm (W × D × H )

•

Overall dimensions: 78 × 64-132 × 135-142cm (W × D × H)

•

Packaging dimensions: 92 × 72 × 32cm (W × D × H)

•

Weight: approx. 23.6kg
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•

Assembly tool included

•

RRP: €399.99

HADOW Gaming Headset (PC)
•

Article number: SL-860010-BK

•

Stereo PC gaming headset

•

Immersive stereo sound

•

Adjustable headband

•

Soft earpads

•

Flexible microphone arm

•

Inline remote for volume adjustment and microphone muting

•

Headphone specs: drivers: 40mm, frequency range: 20Hz –
20kHz, impedance: 32Ω, noise level: 100dB ± 3dB, output power:
20mW

•

Microphone specs: frequency response 100Hz – 10kHz,
sensitivity: -45dB ± 3dB, impedance: 2.2kΩ, polar pattern:
omnidirectional

•

Connectivity: 2 × 3.5mm jack plugs

•

Cable length: 2.3m

•

Dimensions: 205 × 183 × 90mm (W × H × D)

•

Weight: 280g (incl. cable)

•

RRP: €29.99

CELSOR Gaming Headset (PC)
•

Article number: SL-860011-BK
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•

Stereo PC gaming headset

•

Immersive stereo sound

•

Adjustable headband

•

Flexible headband

•

Soft earcup padding

•

Flexible, flip-up multifunction microphone arm

•

Inline remote for volume adjustment and microphone muting

•

Sheathed cable

•

Headphone specs: drivers: 50mm, frequency range: 20Hz –
10kHz, impedance: 16Ω, noise level: 105dB ± 3dB, output
power: 10mW

•

Microphone specs: frequency range: 100Hz – 10kHz, sensitivity:
-55dB ± 3dB, impedance: 2.2kΩ, polar pattern: omnidirectional

•

Connectivity: 2 × 3.5mm jack plugs

•

Cable length: 2.3m

•

Dimensions: 198 × 210 × 100mm (W × H × D)

•

Weight: 310g (incl. cable)

•

RRP: €39.99

DRAZE Gaming Headset (PC)
•

Article number: SL-860012-BK

•

Stereo PC gaming headset

•

Triple-colour LED lighting (red, green, blue; switchable using the
inline remote)

•

Immersive stereo sound

•

Flexible headband

•

Ultra-soft earcup and headband padding
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•

Flexible, fold-away multifunction microphone arm with auto-mute
function

•

Inline remote for microphone muting and volume adjustment

•

Sheathed cable

•

Headphone specs: drivers: 50mm, frequency range: 20Hz –
10kHz, impedance: 16Ω, noise level: 100dB ± 3dB, output
power: 10mW

•

Microphone specs: frequency range: 100Hz – 10kHz, sensitivity:
-55dB ± 3dB, impedance: 2.2kΩ, polar pattern: omnidirectional

•

Connectivity: 2 × 3.5mm jack plugs and USB-A connector

•

Cable length: 2.3m

•

Dimensions: 201 × 212 × 91mm (W × H × D)

•

Weight: 340g (incl. cable)

•

RRP: €49.99

ORIOS RGB 7.1 Gaming Headset (PC)
•

Article number: SL-860005-BK

•

7.1 PC gaming headset with RGB lighting

•

4 light effects with 16.7 million colours

•

Crystal clear 7.1 surround sound

•

Software customisable sound and colours

•

Flexible headband

•

Super soft earcup padding

•

Flexible microphone arm

•

Convenient earcup control of the volume level and microphone
muting
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•

Sheathed cable

•

Headphone specs: drivers: 40mm, frequency range: 20Hz –
20kHz, impedance: 32Ω, noise level: 117dB ± 3dB, output
power: 20mW

•

Microphone specs: frequency range: 100Hz – 10kHz, sensitivity:
-40dB ± 3dB, impedance: 2.2kΩ, polar pattern: omnidirectional

•

Connectivity: USB-A

•

Cable length: 2.3m

•

Dimensions: 200 × 220 × 105mm (W × H × D)

•

Weight: 375g (incl. cable)

•

RRP: €59.99

IZERIS Semi-mechanical Gaming Keyboard
•

Article number: SL-670011-BK

•

Semi-mechanical gaming keyboard with RGB lighting

•

Semi-mechanical keys for haptic feedback and a great keystroke
feel

•

12 lighting modes with adjustable brightness

•

Sturdy metal frame

•

Direct access to mission-critical functions with
12 multifunction keys

•

Splash protection

•

Customizable tilt

•

4 status LEDs

•

Windows key lock

•

Sheathed cable

•

Connectivity: USB-A
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•

Cable length: 1.8m

•

Dimensions: 446 × 158 × 35mm (W × D × H)

•

Weight: 950g (incl. cable)

•

RRP: €59.99

SOVOS Vertical RGB Gaming Mouse
•

Article number: SL-680018-BK

•

Vertical gaming mouse with RGB lighting

•

16.7 million colours and 10 stunning light effects

•

Powerful software for colour and button-mapping customisation
(Windows only)

•

Practical, programmable joystick

•

7 buttons including DPI switch

•

Adjustable sensor resolution (500/1,200/2,000/4,000/4,800dpi
(10,000dpi interpolated)

•

1,000Hz polling rate

•

Ergonomic shape for an improved hand posture

•

Prevent posture-related injury

•

Sheathed cable

•

Connectivity: USB-A

•

Cable length: 1.8m

•

Dimensions: 102 × 70 × 85mm (L × W × H)

•

Weight: 175g

•

RRP: €39.99
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MYX LED Extension Fan
•

Article number: SL-600609-MTCL

•

Fan with RGB lighting for PC cases

•

Addition for fans such as the Speedlink MYX LED Fan Kit

•

Over 220 lighting modes

•

All modes configurable by remote control (not included)

•

Anti-vibration foam mounts

•

Incl. 4 mounting screws

•

Near silent fan operation of just 22.5dBA

•

Fan speed: 1,200rpm

•

Fan cable length: 500mm

•

Dimensions: 120 × 120 × 26mm (W × D × H)

•

Weight: 100g

•

RRP: €14.99

MYX LED Dual Monitor Kit
•

Article number: SL-600608-MTCL

•

4 LED strips with RGB lighting for two monitors

•

Combinable with other Speedlink MYX-series modding products
(PC strips, fans)

•

Over 220 different lighting modes

•

All modes configurable by remote control

•

Remote control compatible with all MYX products

•

Practical Molex connector for connecting to the AC adapter

•

Additional USB-A male connector for use outside the PC case

•

Easy to attach thanks to flexible connecting cable
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•

Additional motherboard adapter (Asus, Gigabyte, MSI, ASRock)
and Corsair hub adapter

•

Incl. 3m adhesive strip and button-cell battery for the remote
control

•

LED strip connector: 3-pin male and female

•

Connecting cable connection: Molex female or USB-A male
connector to 3-pin female

•

LED strip length: 2 × 300mm, 2 × 450mm

•

Connecting cable length: 400mm (Molex), 570mm (USB-A)

•

Overall dimensions, short strips: 480 × 10 × 2.8mm (L × W × H)

•

Overall dimensions, long strips: 630 × 10 × 2.8mm (L × W × H)

•

Remote control dimensions: 87 × 40 × 7mm (L × W × H)

•

Total weight of kit: 100g

•

RRP: €49.99

MYX LED Monitor Kit
•

Article number: SL-600607-MTCL

•

3 LED strips with RGB lighting for one monitor

•

Combinable with other Speedlink MYX-series modding products
(PC strips, fans)

•

Over 220 different lighting modes

•

All modes configurable by remote control

•

Remote control compatible with all MYX products

•

Practical Molex connector for connecting to the AC adapter

•

Additional USB-A male connector for use outside the PC case

•

Easy to attach thanks to flexible connecting cable
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•

Additional motherboard adapter (Asus, Gigabyte, MSI, ASRock)
and Corsair hub adapter

•

Incl. 3m adhesive strip and button-cell battery for the remote
control

•

LED strip connector: 3-pin male and female

•

Connecting cable connection: Molex female or USB-A male
connector to 3-pin female

•

LED strip length: 2 × 300mm, 1 × 450mm

•

Connecting cable length: 400mm (Molex), 570mm (USB-A)

•

Overall dimensions, short strips: 480 × 10 × 2.8mm
(L × W × H)

•

Overall dimensions, long strip: 630 × 10 × 2.8mm
(L × W × H)

•

Remote control dimensions: 87 × 40 × 7mm (L × W × H)

•

Total weight of kit: 82g

•

RRP: €39.99

MYX LED Fan Kit
•

Article number: SL-600606-MTCL

•

2 x 120mm fans with RGB lighting for PC cases

•

Combinable with other Speedlink MYX-series modding products
(monitor strips, PC strips)

•

Over 220 different lighting modes

•

All modes configurable by remote control

•

Remote control compatible with all MYX products

•

Hub with Molex connector for connecting to the AC adapter

•

6-pin sockets on hub for up to 10 fans
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•

Anti-vibration foam mounts

•

Incl. 8 mounting screws and button-cell battery for the remote
control

•

Near silent fan operation of just 22.5dBA

•

Fan speed: 1,200rpm

•

Airflow rate: 110m³/h

•

Fan connector: 6-pin plug

•

Hub connection: Molex female to 10 x 6-pin females

•

Fan cable length: 500mm

•

Hub cable length: 295mm

•

Fan dimensions: 120 × 120 × 26mm (W × D × H)

•

Hub dimensions: 93 × 48 × 16mm (W × D × H)

•

Remote control dimensions: 87 × 40 × 7mm (L × W × H)

•

Total weight of kit: 266g

•

RRP: €39.99

MYX LED PC Kit
•

Article number: SL-600605-MTCL

•

LED strip with RGB lighting for PC cases

•

Combinable with other Speedlink MYX-series modding products
(monitor strips, fans)

•

Over 220 different lighting modes

•

All modes configurable by remote control

•

Remote control compatible with all MYX products

•

Practical Molex connector for connecting to the AC adapter

•

Additional USB-A male connector for use outside the PC case
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•

Additional motherboard adapter (Asus, Gigabyte, MSI, ASRock)
and Corsair hub adapter

•

Incl. 3m adhesive strip and button-cell battery for the remote
control

•

LED strip connector: 3-pin plug

•

Connecting cable connection: Molex female or USB-A male
connector to 3-pin female

•

LED strip length: 300mm

•

Connecting cable length: 400mm (Molex), 570mm (USB-A)

•

Overall dimensions: 390 × 10 × 2.8mm (L × W × H)

•

Remote control dimensions: 87 × 40 × 7mm (L × W × H)

•

Total weight of kit: 50g

•

RRP: €24.99

GRAVITY CARBON RGB 2.1 Subwoofer System
•

Article number: SL-830100-BK

•

Active 2.1 sound system for PC/notebook

•

Bluetooth® smartphone/tablet connection

•

Stunning carbon design satellites and subwoofer

•

RGB illumination with 16.7 million colours

•

6 customisable modes:
colour wave, fully lit multi-colour, breathing, fully lit single-colour, off, synced

•

Powerful subwoofer with wooden cabinet for booming bass and high-volume sound

•

Separate desktop remote for convenient volume adjustment

•

Desktop remote with AUX-in socket

•

Additional volume and bass controls on the subwoofer

•

Mains switch for zero power wastage
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•

Standby mode

•

Outstanding multimedia performance for games, music and movies

•

Output power (RMS): 60W

•

120W peak power

•

Drivers: 2 × 3” (7.6cm) + 6.5” (16.5cm)

•

S/N ratio: ≥60dB

•

Frequency: 40Hz – 20kHz

•

Subwoofer dimensions: 261 × 259 × 263mm (W × H × D)

•

Satellite dimensions: 108 × 182 × 119mm (W × H × D)

•

Satellite cable length: approx. 1.6m

•

Power cable length: approx. 1.5m

•

Remote cable length: approx. 1.4m

•

RRP: €99.99

About Jöllenbeck
Jöllenbeck GmbH is one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of office & entertainment
peripherals. Since its formation, Jöllenbeck has positioned itself very successfully in
the PC, video gaming console and handheld accessories market. The product portfolio
of its own brand Speedlink ® includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mousepads,
keyboards, gamepads, joysticks and various other accessories. Speedlink ® products
feature impressive cutting-edge technology combined with design excellence and
outstanding functionality. Through Speedlink®, Jöllenbeck is represented in over 40
countries worldwide.
Website:
Facebook:
Twitter:
Instagram:
Youtube:

https://www.speedlink.com/
https://www.facebook.com/official.speedlink/
https://twitter.com/Speedlink_world
https://www.instagram.com/official.speedlink/
https://www.youtube.com/c/SpeedlinkOfficial
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Get in touch at any time if you have any questions, require additional information, want
to request an interview or would like us to send you products for testing. If you publish
anything, we’d really appreciate a courtesy copy.
Contact
André Schmidt
DEDERICHS REINECKE & PARTNER
PR Agency
Tel.: +49 40 20 91 98 223
Fax: +49 40 20 91 98 299
Email: andre.schmidt@dr-p.de

